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MANILA: Cebu Pacific saw its half-
year net profit soar 63 percent as
low fuel costs helped it  take full
advantage of higher passenger and
cargo traffic, the Philippines’ largest
airline said yesterday. The carrier
reported a net income of 5.2 billion
pesos ($112 million) for the January
to June period, compared to 3.2 bil-
lion pesos a year earlier.

However, profit was down slight-
ly to 2.9 billion pesos from 3.0 bil-
lion pesos in the three months to

June as the cost of the company
renewing i ts  f leet  and fore ign
exchange losses due to a rising dol-
lar offset revenue gains. Passenger
revenues in the first half grew 9.4
percent to 22.8 bi l l ion pesos,  as
increased flights drove traffic 8.2
percent higher to 9.2 million pas-
sengers, it said.

Cargo revenues grew 11.4 per-
cent to 1.6 billion pesos. “The group
generally records higher domestic
revenue in January, March, April,

May and December as festivals and
school holidays in the Philippines
increase seat load factors,” the com-
pany told the stock exchange in a
disclosure. Rival Philippine Airlines
reported on Tuesday a near 10-fold
increase in net profit to 5.8 billion
pesos, citing peak demand.

A spokesman for Cebu Pacif ic
was not available to comment on
the stock exchange f i l ing.  Cebu
Pacific’s budget carrier model has
thrived in the archipelagic nation of

100 mill ion people.  It  f l ies to 34
domestic destinations and 28 oth-
ers  overseas,  catering mostly to
tour is ts  and expatr iate  F i l ip ino
workers. Net profit last year rose 67
percent to 853 million pesos due to
s t r o n g  g r o w t h  i n  i t s  d o m e s t i c
routes and the swift success of its
new Australia route. Cebu Pacific
shares closed 0.21 percent higher at
94.15 pesos yesterday. The compa-
ny’s fi l ing came after the market
had closed. — AFP 

Philippines largest airline says profit up strongly

SEOUL: Global stock markets drifted yester-
day as China’s currency stabilized for a sec-
ond day, easing uncertainty about its direc-
tion after an unexpected devaluation earlier
in the week. Elsewhere, Europe had disap-
pointing growth figures, notably out of
France and Italy, which weighed on stock
markets yesterday, while oil prices sank to
their lowest level since early 2009.

Keeping score
Europe started yesterday on a positive

note. Britain’s FTSE 100 added 0.2 percent to
6,579.68 and Germany’s DAX rose 0.2 percent
to 11,031.37. France’s CAC 40 added 0.1 per-
cent to 4,990.99. Futures showed that Wall
Street was set for a lackluster day. Dow
futures fell 0.1 percent while S&P futures
declined 0.2 percent.

Oil low
The price of crude oil hit its lowest level in

61/2 years yesterday amid concerns over a

slowing economy in China, a huge energy
consumer, and strong global production. The
US crude contract fell as low as $41.35 a barrel,
the weakest level since early 2009, when the
global economy was in the throes of a massive
financial crisis and recession. By late morning
in Europe, the price was around $42 a barrel.
The oil contract has been declining since
touching a high of $61.43 on June 10. The
main reasons are big increases in production
in the US and Canada, as well as expectations
Iran’s oil could soon return to the market.

China calm 
The dollar was buying 6.3901 yuan, little

changed from the previous change after
Zhang Xiaohu, a deputy governor at People’s
Bank of China, said Thursday that there is “no
basis for persistent and substantial devalua-
tion.” Zhang said the yuan is close to “market
levels” after two days of declines. The yuan fell
about 3 percent this week, beginning its slide
on Tuesday after a surprise change in

exchange rate policy, which roiled global
financial markets and caused Asian stocks and
currencies to tumble. Beijing said the change
was aimed at making the tightly controlled
currency more market-oriented.

Asia’s day 
Japan’s Nikkei 225 finished 0.4 percent lower

at 20,519.45 while Hong Kong’s Hang Seng was
down 0.1 percent at 23,991.03. China’s Shanghai
Composite Index added 0.3 percent to 3,965.33
Australia’s S&P/ASX 200 was down 0.6 percent
to 5,356.50. Financial markets in South Korea
were closed for a holiday. Southeast Asian mar-
kets finished mostly higher.

Analyst’s take
“Market sentiments are noticeably more

composed today,” said Bernard Aw, a market
strategist at IG. “However, there may not be
any large positioning ahead of the weekend
and any gains in the risk asset markets are
expected to be modest.”— AP 

Global stocks drift as 
oil sinks to 6 year low

Growth data hits European markets

NEW YORK: Trader Anthony Riccio works on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange. — AP

Solar has a good year, 
except on wall street

LOS ANGELES: By almost any measure, the US solar market is on fire.
Installations of solar panels are expected to soar by a third this year, the
price of solar power is now cheap enough to compete neck and neck
with gas and coal-fired power in places like California, and the fledgling
industry received a vote of confidence last week when US President
Barack Obama announced a groundbreaking plan to curb power plant
emissions. Even China’s currency devaluation could cut panel costs for
US  solar installers. Wall Street, however, has been dumping solar shares
this year, largely on concern, which investors say is misplaced, that tum-
bling oil prices will sap demand for alternative energy, even though oil
isn’t used to generate power. Stock prices are also suffering from an
oversupply of new equity issues by companies raising capital to fund
their rapid growth and concern an interest rate hike by the Federal
Reserve could curb the appeal of their so-called yieldco units.

The carnage has intensified in the last two weeks. The MAC Global
Solar Energy index has dropped 36 percent since its 2015 high in April,
with industry bellwether SunEdison Inc having lost 55 percent of its val-
ue since July 20.  SunRun Inc, one of the top residential solar installers,
went public last week at $14 a share and closed Thursday at $10.12.
Hood River Capital Management of Portland began shedding its stake
in SunEdison earlier this year, according to regulatory filings, and kept
selling last month after the company announceda deal to buy rooftop
solar installer Vivint Solar Inc its third acquisition this year.

Investors are concerned that the company is doing too much too
fast, that its capital requirements could be too high, and that project
development margins would be squeezed, Hood River Capital
Principal Brian Smoluch said. “I agree with that perspective at $30,
but at $14 I feel like it’s more than baked in,” Smoluch said, adding
that at current levels he is buying SunEdison again. Though solar is
becoming mainstream, investors still view it as risky. It remains more
expensive in most places than conventional power, so must rely on
government subsidies and mandates that come and go. “There are
only so many buyers for these types of companies out there,” said
Robert W. Baird analyst Ben Kallo.

Gone public
In the past year, six solar companies have gone public in the United

States, raising a combined $1.85 billion, according to IPO ETF manager
Renaissance Capital. The most recent two - SunRun and TerraForm
Global Inc - are both trading more than 20 percent below their IPO
prices. Much of the new issuance has come from “yieldcos” - bundles of
solar, wind or other power plants with long-term utility contracts that
are spun off by developers into a dividend-paying public entity. Several
yieldcos - NRG Yield, Abengoa Yield and Terraform Power Inc - have
completed secondary offerings in the last year.

Yieldcos have surged in popularity over the last two years because
they provide stable, fat yields and a less risky way to invest in solar. But
investors said a likely a rise in US interest rates would temper that
enthusiasm as government debt becomes more attractive. Toronto-
based AGF Investments Inc pared back its stakes in SunEdison and First
Solar - two owners of yieldcos - earlier this year.

“We felt there would be a short term correction around rate fears,”
said Martin Grosskopf, who manages AGF’s $350 million sustainable
investing strategy. “But it’s gone way beyond that in terms of the
decline we’ve seen.” South Texas Money Management Ltd in San
Antonio, which manages $2.7 billion, holds No 1 US panel maker First
Solar Inc, but isn’t using the latest weakness in solar stocks to add
shares or pick up others.

First Solar is down about 30 percent from a 52-week high set in
September of last year. “That one’s enough heartburn for us,” said
Christian Ledoux, the firm’s director of equity research. “Believe it or not
we actually have a profit in it.” Some are buying - albeit cautiously. Zevin
Asset Management LLC, a Boston-based firm, has added small amounts
to its positions in First Solar and SunPower Corp.— Reuters 


